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Officials call tuition a deal
Kimberly Benn
Kaimin Reporter
Surging tuition has not
deterred out-of-state students
from flocking to UM as nonresi
dent enrollment hit a record
high this fall.
Despite paying $6,009 a
year for tuition, an 8-percent
increase from last year, the
number of out-of-state students
has risen to 3,877. This is an
increase of438 students from
last year.
“I think that relatively
speaking we offer a good
value,” said Phil Bain, UM reg
istrar. “Students here can get a
good education in a beautiful
environment.”
Nonresident students cur
rently comprise about 35 per
cent of UM’S enrollment which
is a record 10,828 students.
Bain said it is cheaper for
some students to pay nonresi
dent fees in Montana than to
pay tuition in their home state.
Tuition for an in-state stu
dent attending the University
of Southern California, for
example, is about $9,000 a
year, almost $3,000 more than
the cost of out-of-state tuition

at UM. This could explain why
most of UM’S out-of-state stu
dents come from California.
There are 397 students at UM
this fall who list California as
their home.
Frank Matule, the director
of New Student Services, said
recruitment plays a big role in
attracting out-of-state stu
dents. High school counselors
and UM alumni are good
sources of publicity.
“Recruiting to the university
is like advertising to the busi
ness,” Matule said. “It gets the
word out that we are here.”
Commissioner of Higher
Education Jeff Baker said he is
not surprised that so many outof-state students are attracted
to UM.
“When I came to Montana in
1984 from Washington D.C.,
people asked me “where’s
Montana?’,” Baker said
Monday from his office in
Helena. “Now Montana is kind
of like the place to be.”
Hype from the Robert
Redford movie, A River Runs
Through It, which was filmed
near Bozeman, has made
Montana known throughout
the country, Baker said.

“People are attracted to
Montana’s quality of life,” he
said.
Although out-of-staters will
have to pay 100 percent of their
tuition next year, Regent
Kermit Schwanke of Missoula
said he does not think their
numbers will decrease.
But Schwanke said it is too
early to tell if there will be a
drop in out-of-state enrollments
if tuition is capped next year. A
special legislative session will
be held on Nov. 29. It was
called after UM law professor
Rob Natelson’s petition drive
suspended the state’s proposed
$72.7 million income tax
increase. After the session, UM
will know how many in-state
students it will be able to
accept. After the cap on in-state
students, the remainder will be
out-of-state students who will
pay 100 percent of their tuition
costs. Schwanke said out-ofstate students now pay about
93 percent of the cost of their
education.
“What we’re doing is setting
a limit on in-state students
depending on legislative dol
lars,” he said. “It’s still a bar
gain to come to Montana.”

UM STUDENTS gathered Monday at the
Clark Lohr
University Center Mall to listen to San
Kaimin
Francisco band, ‘The Mommyheads,’ improvise with sex toys.
When Adam Cohen was asked why he used this in his perfor
mance, he said, “I didn’t want to use a chain saw because it
might hurt my guitar.”

Violence greater at home, says attorney Fans think Alan Jackson
is worth all-night wait

Patricia Snyder
Kaimin Reporter

~ As part of Take Back the
Night week, about 30 women
and men gathered Monday
night to grapple with a crime
that strikes in the comfort of
home: domestic abuse.
“Women are nine times
more likely to be attacked in
their own homes than on the
street,” Deputy County
Attorney Betty Wing told the
Urey Lecture Hall audience.
Home should be the safest
place for women, she added,
yet one-third of emergency
room cases result from domes
tic violence.
After watching “Battered,” a
documentary on domestic vio
lence, the group discussed
abuse with panel members
Bonnie Craig, director of
Native American Studies;
Laurie Smith, student survivor
of domestic abuse; and Wing, a
Municipal Court judge candi
date.
Smith, a senior in elemen
tary education, recounted her
abuse and subsequent involve
ment in domestic abuse issues.
A Lakota Sioux of the Rosebud
Reservation in South Dakota,
Smith explained that she
became involved in American
Indian education partly
because her tribe didn’t sup
port her. She has worked for
Title V, an American Indian
education program, for two
years.
Craig said many tribes are
seeking tougher punishment
for domestic abuse and

expanding the definition of the
crime to include sexual assault
and child abuse. The Blackfeet,
among others, are combating
the attitude that a man can do
anything he wants to in his
home, she said. Police officers
sometimes belittle an
American Indian woman’s
claim of abuse, she said.
Smith agreed that people
attack the domestic-abuse vic
tim, recalling her own experi
ences after her husband had
been charged for abusing her.
“The first thing that people
asked me, when they saw the
report of aggravated assault,
was “What did you do to pro
voke this?’” she said.
Wing told the group that
the county started a Family
Violence Council this spring
involving members of the legal
system, support groups and

the university. While some
efforts to combat domestic
abuse are effective, other
groups like the city police
department and her own
County Attorney’s Office have
a long way to go, she said.
However, the council is
exploring options and some
progress has been made, she
said. The domestic abuse law
was expanded this year to
include partners involved in
on-going intimate relation
ships, she said.
A male audience piember
disputed Wing’s claim that
domestic abuse counseling is
generally ineffective. He called
for increased sensitivity to
domestic abuse of both sexes,
adding that abused men are
ashamed of their abuse but
have no outlet to deal with the
issue.

WOMEN ARE nine times more likely to be
ClaJc hni'n
abused at home than on the street, Deputy
County Attorney Betty Wing told a crowd in the Urey Lecture
Hall Monday night.

Country star
to perform
here next
month
Joe Paisley
Kaimin Reporter
Despite standing outside in
the cold all night Sunday wait
ing for UM’S ticket office to
open, about 40 fans of country
music star Alan Jackson felt it
was all worth it.
“I just wanted to get really
good seats,” said Rob Sherrill,
a senior at Missoula’s Big Sky
High School. “I got seats right
on the floor and I had my coat
and sleeping bag.”
The crowd, mostly Missoula
high school students, kept an
all-night vigil outside the
Harry Adams Fieldhouse to
get tickets for the concert.
Over 500 tickets were still
available at 6 p.m. Monday.
Tickets cost $20 each with a
limit of eight tickets per per
son. They are available at all
TIC-IT-EZ outlets and by
phone.
The concert is set for Nov.
10 at 7:30 p.m. in the field
house. Jackson’s opening act is
Turner Nichols.
Kevin Pfyffer of Sentinel
High School said he and his
friends didn’t get front row

Kaimin is a Salish word that means^messages.”

seats because they were sleep
ing while crowds gathered out
side the doors at 6 a.m.
“We were here since 11:30
(p.m.) but we didn’t fall asleep
until 5:30 (a.m.),” he said.
Pfyffer and his friends got
seats in the 14th row on the
floor.
Lesley Ross, a UM commu
nications major, said she
avoided the crowds and the
cold by going to the University
Center box office at 6:15 a.m.
instead of to the fieldhouse.
“I wondered why they were
standing out in the cold when
there were only 27 people
there before me in the UC,”
Ross said.
“I came down at the same
time for Reba (McEntire),” she
said. “I am a big country fan.”
Jeremy Stephens, a fresh
man in business administra
tion, said he was unwilling to
stay out all night for tickets.
“I like Alan Jackson, but not
that much,” he said.
Stephens, who got his tick
ets at about 11 a.m., said he
got good seats.
“But they’re way up there,”
he said.
Tammy Matt, a junior in
nursing, said a test kept her
from getting her tickets earli
er. She got her tickets at
around 11 a.m.
“I got my seat near the back
wall (of the arena),” she said.
“Everything else is gone. I
think it is worth it.”
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O'Brien rubs
tired eyes raw
NBC’s “Late Night with Conan
O’Brien” is an insult to the intelligence
of long-time watchers of pre-dawn tele
vision.
After three weeks, the constant I’venever-done-this-before jokes are as
tired as a student with three jobs, and
the self-conscious giggling that follows
is annoying.
To make matters worse, his weak,
high-paid banter is beginning to
replace honest comedy. The local NBC
affiliate didn’t run the Marx Brothers
movie, “A Night at the Opera,” origi
nally scheduled for Saturday night,
but re-ran the Sept 14 episode of
“Late Night.”
That episode was O’Brien’s second,
and his main guest was Mary Tyler
Moore, who was at the time up for her
seventh Emmy. Still, the only current
work Moore mentioned during the
interview was an exercise video that
won’t be released until January 1995,
“because they’re doing a lot of produc
tion on it,” she said.
The mood of the shows is one of
forced silliness, with everything so
obviously scripted that CfBrien’s snick
ers must be on the cue cards. His eyes
dart nervously between the camera
and his shoes, and his anxious aura
transfers to the guests, who can’t seem
to find a comfortable position in the
chairs provided for them.
O’Brien entered the stage to a
standing ovation Sept. 14. This had to
be either because the “Standing
Ovation” sign was lit above the audi
ence, or because they couldn’t believe
that after the first show, (/Brien had
the guts to do a second.
“No, no,” (/Brien said, gesturing to
the audience to hold their applause
and take their seats. “You’re being
silly.”
Enter the self-deprecating humor.
“Tm sorry,” he said, “Tm a little
thrown. I didn’t realized that I had to
do more than one of these.”
Cue nervous titter.
“Late Night” brags of being “the
only talk show with its own neighbor.”
A man in coke-bottle glasses and plaid
pants stands enclosed in a picket fence
on the stage and waves, holding most
ly meaningless conversations with
O’Brien. A member of the audience
growls that O’Brien “better be as good
as Letterman.” And then there’s the
lucky phrase.
“The lucky phrase is a phrase that
might be used in common everyday
dialogue,” (/Brien explains.
The lucky phrase of Sept. 14 was,
“Bug off Terence, I don’t want to hear
about your stupid hat.” Moore man
aged to awkwardly work this into her
conversation, and, as predicted by
(/Brien, a sign containing the phrase
dropped down from the ceiling and
was given to her, while O’Brien was
given $100.
Moore acted surprised, saying “I
just never expected this,” to which
O’Brien replied, “You just can’t fake
these moments.” He then thanked her
for “committing to our insane bit.”
O’Brien would be better to just
carry on normal conversations with
guests and leave the lunacy to
Letterman, someone who was obvious
ly bom with the talent for it.

—Deborah Malarek

Bill Heisel Jr. • Jim Kittle • Francine Lange • Kevin Crough
Deborah Malarek • Carolin Vesely • Karen Coates • Linn Parish
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

Guns are a part of constitutional life
I’ve been a trapshooter for 20 years.
That’s not an apology. Some people
bowl, others ski and a lot of people play
golf. I pull the trigger on a shotgun and
break little clay disks.
I sometimes shoot with a guy from
Butte, Frank Bluster, who uses a
$5,000 Italian-made gun. He spends
another $4,000 or so for shells each year
and an additional $3,000 or so annually
for entry fees into all the best trap
shoots. Frank owns his own business
and does pretty well financially.
Like most gun enthusiasts, Frank
believes in the sanctity of the
Constitution’s Second Amendment
canon,"... the right of the people to keep
and bear arms shall not be infringed.”
And to Frank’s way of thinking,
infringement means any little thing
that gets in his way.
However, Frank’s a lot less enam
ored with the First Amendment; he
thinks the free speech part would prob
ably be OK if only there were some rea
sonable limitations put on it.
Frank gets agitated at the mention
of the Brady Bill, but it bothers him not
at all to shout down or shut up those
who promote gun-control legislation.
Even though he’s a Democrat, Frank
reminds me a bit of Conrad Bums. He’s
a good guy who just happens to be pret
ty dam conservative.
In contrast to my trapshooting
friend, I know a liberal arts major at
the university here in Missoula who

Column
by
Jim
Kittle
dates an art major. They’re a pair of
Real Montanans. His name is Cooper
Barksalot. Now you must understand
that Coop doesn’t have the same back
ground as Frank Bluster — Coop is
young, doesn’t have a lot of money and
prides himself on having an open mind.
Coop says there’s nothing more
sacrosanct in America today than the
free speech principle of the First
Amendment. He defends the First
Amendment as the daddy of all the rest,
for without free speech, which is really
free thought, none of the other amend
ments matter.
He once told me, “If you’re not
allowed the exercise of mind that
enables you to recognize a tyrant, how
can you take your Second Amendmentguaranteed firearm to defend your
country and self from tyranny?” Yes,
Coop says, the First Amendment is first
because it must precede all others.
Not only that, but Coop says that if
the Second Amendment ever really had
a function at all, it’s certainly outlived it

1.1
here in 4L-»z^
the 004-.-.11
20th Century with all the
gang violence in the inner cities. Coop
thinks that President Clinton’s crime
legislation package should be passed
with the Brady Bill intact, and if the
Second Amendment has to get stepped
on in the process of bringing justice to
this nation, so be it. Coop has a fairly
liberal viewpoint.
These two would be a pair to get
together at a cocktail party. “Frank
Bluster, meet Cooper Barksalot.” Then
stand back.
It’s interesting that both sides in this
argument want to restrict exactly what
the other side wants to preserve. And
neither side sees what it’s really doing.
Neither the trapshooter nor the liberal
arts major can see the damage that will
be done to the entire Bill of Rights if
either ever gets his way.
There is a well-known fable of a man
who called his sons together and asked
them to break a bundle of sticks. After
the last son had tried and failed, the
father untied the sticks and broke them
individually. The Constitution and its
collective amendments are that bundle
of sticks. If we can allow the bundle to
be untied so that we can destroy one of
the sticks, all of the sticks become vul
nerable.
For our own safety’s sake, how can
we afford to infringe on any part of the
Constitution?
— Jim Kittle is a senior in
journalism

Letters to the Editor
Locker room plan not
gender equity
Editor:
After watching this morning’s univer
sity news on the local television station, it
occurred to me that the UM Athletic
Department still does not get the concept
of Gender Equity. The news reported the
UM Athletic Department’s plan to refur
bish the men’s locker room, give this lock
er room to the women, and build the men
a new locker room!
Excuse me! The women have inade
quate locker room space, not the men.
Therefore, the new locker room should be
built for the women. Gender equity is not
achieved by giving women’s athletics
cleaned up, hand-me-downs from men’s
athletics. If the men’s locker room is
inadequate, this should be stated.
However, the subject of inadequate men’s
space has not been mentioned before, and
sliding in a new, larger men’s locker room
under the guise of gender equity is a
farce and an insult to UM women ath
letes.
—Barbara Landrum
graduate, non-degree

Ticket burners are
selfish
Editor:
Selfishness, nothing but pure selfish
ness. These people who burned their foot
ball tickets are acting like spoiled little
brats. By burning their tickets, they
denied people who actually enjoy and
support the University’s athletic events
from participating at this last weekend’s
football game. However, they did not
seem to detract from the fun and excite
ment that the 15,000-plus fans had.
These people justify their actions
because they have a point to prove. I say
their point is based on self-interests.
They don’t want to pay a fee for some
thing they have no interest in, well, nei
ther do LI don’t like paying a $90 health

service fee because I have other insur
ance. I don’t like paying a campus recre
ation fee because I don’t use the facilities.
That’s $100 per semester of my money
wasted. Or is it?
The University is based on a number
of small groups coming together to create
a diverse learning environment Each
small part making the whole a greater
system. Just as the athletic system can’t
be supported by the several who enjoy it,
neither can the Arts College. That is why
we all come together and pay our money
to support the whole University.
To these self-righteous people, I say go
to the Vo-tech. That cultural mecca will
offer you a great no-frills education.
—Justin Watson
senior, business administration

Game was good
despite ticket ripoff
Editor:
Following Homecoming weekend, I
feel a few comments are in order.
Yes, thank you, I enjoyed my $30 foot
ball game. And well I should have, after
what it took to get me there.
On one hand, I was shamelessly
ripped off by the University, which col
lected 10,000 athletic fees and provided
only 2,000 student tickets, one of which I
was not able to collect. On the other
hand, and by the same token, I was fur
ther ripped off by the outraged-by-theathletic-fee students who collected their
tickets in order that they be burned in
what was, Fm sure, a poignant protest. It
was a protest, however, which further
deprived students like me, who wanted
to attend that one game of the season, by
diminishing the student allotment even
more.
Ironically, in light of the stunning
insensitivity displayed by both parties, it
was a kind member of the administration
who managed finally to get me a ticket to
the game, renewing, albeit shortly, my

confidence in the powers
that govern this institu
tion.
Buoyed by this new
confidence, I decided to
attend the Homecoming
dance, just to keep with the
spirit of it all. Imagine my surprise when
I discovered that the dance was being
held at an establishment which requires
that its patrons be 21 or older, thereby
excluding a large portion of the
University population from the festivi
ties.
Even in such an academic setting, I
am beginning to wonder: Who exactly is
doing the thinking around here?
—Molly Wood
freshman, general studies
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Parking tistrict suit
may be settled soon
and married student housing,”
he said.
Hollenbaugh said UM did
The Montana Supreme
everything it could before fil
Court still hasn’t decided
ing the lawsuit.
whether the Residential
“We’d made a very concert
Parking District surrounding
ed effort to resolve the pres
the university is legal, but
sures of parking around the
ASUM attorney Bruce Barrett campus,” he said.
said Monday that the decision
Barrett said the court could
might “come without warn
decide at any time. “There is
ing.”
no way to tell if the decision
To save time, the high court will come tomorrow or next
decided recently to accept only
month,” he said.
written briefs from ASUM and
Without the oral argu
the City of Missoula'in the stu ments from each side, the deci
dent government’s lawsuit
sion should come quicker than
against the city over two park usual, Missoula City Attorney
ing ordinances passed in 1986. Jim Nugent said. “They (the
Students without residential
justices) are so busy right now
parking permits are prohibited that they can only accept writ
from parking in the district,
ten briefs,” he said.
which currently includes the
A written brief is a synopsis
500-800 blocks west of Arthur
of each side’s arguments that
Avenue from Connell Avenue
is presented to the cotut before
in the north, down to Beverly
any oral arguments. The high
Avenue. The city expanded the court then decides, for sake of
district on Aug. 23 to include
time, whether to hear the oral
the 600-800 blocks of Beverly
arguments.
Avenue.
Missoula District Judge
Former ASUM President
John Henson ruled for
Galen Hollenbaugh said the
Missoula last April but ASUM
lawsuit, filed in late spring
appealed to the Supreme
1992, was a result of a district
Court.
expansion that year. “We fig
Nugent said that Henson’s
ured it would eventually get
ruling will stand if the high
out of control and begin to
court does not return any deci
encroach on the Greek houses
sion.

Joe Paisley
Kaimin Reporter

We're confidential. We're sensitive. We're courteous.

WE'RE PLANNED PARENTHOOD
219 E. Main

Open Mon-Sat

728-5490

Now you can beg for that hot date with the extra
money your get from BONUS BUCKS!
Starting this month Missoula Federal Credit Union s
Instant Cash Machine in the UC may give you more
money than you asked for. We will randomly
intersperse larger domination bills among the regular
bills in our cash machines. That means when you use
one of our ATMs to withdraw say. $5 you could get $10.
or if you’re only expecting $10 you could get $15! But
you need a CIRRUS or PLUS ATM card to participate.
If you haven’t signed up for your free Missoula Federal
Credit Union ATM card yet. just ask a member
services representative for an application. They
generally take three weeks to arrive so pick up your
application today!

Missoula Federal
Credit
Union
LMVERs/rr crwro?.
2001 brooks
AND 126 W. SPRUCE 728-8320

Student receives surprise honor
Rocky Hashiguchi
for the Kaimin
A UM fine arts junior was
recently named Collegiate
Scholastic All-American for
the 1993 academic year, an
award she never even applied
for.
Maria Gallegos-Fleming, a
wife and mother of two, found
out she received the award at
the end of the spring semester.
“I was really surprised and
dumbfounded,” she said. “I
had no idea what was happen
ing. I had to phone the United
States Achievement Agency to
see if this was for real, and if it
was on the up-and-up.”
Gallegos-Fleming’s name
will appear in the Scholastic
All-American Collegiate
Directory, which is published
nationally on a yearly basis. A
short biography and photo will
be included in the directory.
“It’s kind of like a who’s who,”

she said.
Recipients
are also eligi
ble for other
awards and
scholarships
given by the
USAA. They
are the only
individuals
Maria Gallegoseligible to
Fleming
apply for these endowments.
Gallegos-Fleming, 33, who
lives in St. Ignatius, said it
was very rewarding and an
honor for a non-traditional
student like her to receive
such a prestigious award.
“I feel like there is a light at
the end of the tunnel,” she
said.
Prior to entering college in
the summer of 1989, GallegosFleming was a freelance artist
and a housewife. She decided
to enter college once her chil
dren were in junior high
school.

The USAA established the
Scholastic All-American
Collegiate Award Program to
recognize students who excel
in academics. Eligible scholars
must earn a grade point aver
age of 3.3 or better to qualify.
The USAA only selects those
scholars who have been recom
mended by professors, instruc
tors, deans and other qualified
sponsors.
Gallegos-Fleming, who
earned a 3.74 GPA, said she
was nominated by Tom
Rippon, chairman of UM*s
Fine Arts Department. The
staff made a list of students
who were eligible, based on
their GPAs, and submitted it
to USAA, who made the final
choice.
After graduation, GallegosFleming said she wants to
become an art therapist and
work with disabled children.

A Day in Your Life...
•Take Back
the Night
Women’s
Poetry and
Music featuring*/ Tuesday^:

female singing
group Lotus, 7 p.m.,
Mansfield Library Mall
(Universify Center Atrium
if it rains).
•CIS short course,
Computer Conferences and
Electronic Journals (fourth
of eight Network classes),

by Information Systems
Specialist Vicki Pengelly
and Science Librarian
Barry Brown, 3:10-4 p.m.,
Liberal Arts 15. Call 2435455 for registration form.
•Faculty recital, flutist
Margaret Schuberg, 8 p.m.,
Music Recital Hall.
•Theater, “Burn This,” 8
p.m. nightly Oct. 5-9 and
Oct. 12-16, Masquer
Theatre, $8.
•ASUM/UC

Programming, country/folk
singer Jimmy Dale
Gilmore, 8 p.m., University
Center Ballroom,
$10.
October
Wednesday,
Oct. 6
2
•Take Back
the Night, Performance by
the UM Women’s Center at
noon in the UC Atrium.
•Used outdoor gear sale,
12-5 p.m., UC Mall.
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ong, Batin
UM police track full
moon shenanigans
Editor’s note: Kaimin writer Jeff
Jones and photographer Joe Weston
rode with two UM officers from 8:30
p.m. last Friday night until 4 a.m.
Saturday to report this story.
UM police officers were leery
about a wild Friday night kicking
off the Centennial Homecoming
weekend. The bright full moon,
which often seems to alter other
wise normal behavior, added to
their anxieties.
During their eight-hour shift,
officers dealt with everything from
singers on Jacob’s Island and com
plaints of dry ice exploding in plas
tic pop bottles outside Aber Hall to
two yearling deer killed by a truck
in family housing.
“Escort reports a loud explosion
south of Aber at the base of Mt.
Sentinel,” crackled the police radio
at 1 a.m.
“Sounds like another dry-ice
bomb,” said Officer Chuck
Gatewood over the radio to Officer
Joe Bailey.
“One of these days we’re going to
catch this guy,” said Bailey, pulling
into the parking lot between Aber
and the University Center to meet
UM student and escort Ryan Moran
who had called in the complaint.
Bailey and Gatewood didn’t see
anyone in the area and drove their
separate ways to patrol the campus
and adjacent streets, on the watch

for speeders and drunk drivers.
“The other night I clocked a stu
dent doing 64 down University,”
said Bailey. He said that his busiest
nights are usually Wednesdays,
‘Ladies Night,’ when some down
town bars offer female clients
reduced-priced drinks.
“The guys follow the girls down
town,” said Bailey.
Just then another report of an
explosion came over the radio. He
wasted no time getting to the same
spot to meet Gatewood. Both offi
cers jumped out of their patrol cars
with their foot-and-a-half long
metal flashlights and headed for the
grassy area on the mountain side of
Aber.
“You better stand away,” said
Gatewood. “That one’s about ready
to go.”
Two of the devices had exploded
and three more were strewn on the
grass.
Gatewood carefully gathered the
unexploded devices in a metal trash
can while Bailey shone his flash
light up the side of the building,
looking for windows without
screens. He spotted a couple and
went upstairs to question the occu
pants.
His search was unsuccessful.
“These things are very volatile,”
he said. “They could take someone’s
hand off.”

LESLEY ROSS, a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta, says that homecoming is
her favorite time ofyear. She spent part
ofFriday evening preparing for a celebra
tion dinner for alumni at which the mem
bers ofKappa Alpha Theta sang to soror
ity alumnae. Ross says she thinks that
homecoming is “a time for us to give
something back to our alums.”

Photos by Joe
Weston and
Chris Jacobs.
Text by Jeff
Jones.

WHO SAYS you can’t dance and chew
gum at the same time? Dancers (from
right) Linda Ivarie, Kathy Lewis and
Judith Kohn feign boredom while Pam
Morrison dances high above the lobby of
the Performing Arts and Radio-TV build
ing. “Off the Wall” was part of the site-spe
cific dance concert performed at various
campus locations during last Saturday’s
Homecoming celebration.

BELTING OUT the oldies, UM President George Dennison finished off the Centennial Homecoming Concert
swinging rendition of Jerry Lee Lewis’s, “Whole Lotta Shakin’ Goin’ On,” with the 1993 Jubileers. The Gala
featured alumni Jubileers Rob Quest, Greg Devlin, Esther England, Joanna Lester, Bob Lucas, Ed BlacUer
Buckingham. After the concert there was champagne reception and a fireworks display at Dornblaser Field.
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, Celebration
UM Centennial Homecoming
harvests warm memories
Jeff Jones
Kaimin Reporter

SPRUCING UP the Sigma Nu house was one of Eli Groenendyke’s
duties Friday to prepare for the open house which took place Saturday.
The Sigma Nu Fraternity planned to keep this year’s homecoming activ
ities to a minimum in order to concentrate more on their alumni.
Groenendyke felt that "last year we didn’t cater to the alumni that much
and people were kind of upset." Groenendyke spent homecoming week
end with his parents who came to visit. Ed Groenendyke, Eli’s father,
was a Sigma Nu at the University ofArizona.

Throngs of alumni swelled Missoula
streets carpeted with autumn’s crimson
and Halloween-orange leaves for this year’s
UM Centennial Homecoming, causing
hotels to light ‘no vacancy* signs and one
pub to close its kitchen.
Amidst the brouhaha of smokey tailgate
cookouts and the booming thunderclaps of
the Grizzly cannon punctuating touch
downs, three generations of UM students
relived family Homecoming traditions and
created new ones.
The proufT parents and grandparents of
two UM students, Lissa and Scott Stiegler,
said they will forever cherish the snapshots
and memories from this year’s events.
“Its a fantastic, happy time,” said Betty
Miller, the younger Stieglers’ grandmother,
who graduated from Missoula County High
School, now Hellgate, in 1949. Miller took
two years of undergraduate courses at UM.
“I can’t remember a Homecoming so nice
and the trees so resplendent.”
Miller said she was thrilled when she
went to a reunion for Kappa
Kappa Gamma alumnae at her
granddaughter’s sorority on
Saturday and ran into class
mates she had not seen for
more than 40 years.
“One girl and I were in first
grade together,” Miller said.
Besides attending UM,
Miller worked as a psychiatric

nurse at Student Health Services for 30
years. She said she now has the pleasure of
watching her daughter, Louise, go through
college, along with her grandchildren, who
live in a sorority and fraternity across from
each other on Gerald Avenue.
“We have to spread our time equally on
each side of the street,” said Louise Stiegler,
who is working on her business degree at
UM. Her husband, Bruce attended UM in
the 1960s, while he was a member of Sigma
Nu, the same fraternity as his son Scott.
Scott Stiegler marched in the Centennial
Homecoming parade from Circle Square to
University and Arthur Avenues. He said he
looks forward to getting together with his
family at Homecoming, even though he sees
his sister throughout the school year.
“It’s neat we’re so physically close togeth
er,” he said. “We also study together.”
A mile or so from the sororities and fra
ternities at the Old Post Pub, night manag
er, bartender and UM student Mikeal
Piediscalzzi, said he managed to get to a
tailgate party before going to work
Saturday but barely survived the onslaught
of customers after the victorious Grizzly
football game.
“It got so busy I had to shut the kitchen
down,” Piediscalzzi said. “I couldn’t take
food and drink orders at the same time. The
cook was serving his own dinners and then
going back and washing his own dishes.”
Piediscalzzi said he’s looking forward to
next year’s Homecoming and will long
remember the Saturday night he made
$150 in tips.

with a
Concert
and Bruce

rjxciisiuai^'r ueorge Dennison and Bill Dennis, a foreman with facili
ty services, coyer the time capsule with a plaque after the capsule was
placed in Main Hall s southwest cornerstone. The plaque is inscribed with
instructions for opening the 2-foot stainless steel tube in the year 2093.
Centennial coordinator Annie Pontrelli said she hopes the plaque will
make the capsule easier to locate than the one that was placed in the cor
nerstone in 1898. That capsule still has not been located.

—homecoming; Mopaltp---Mike Burke:
This year’s Homecoming king is a senior in economics.
Mike enjoys skiing, hunting and tennis. He is a UM advocate
coordinator and a member of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraterni
ty. When he first came to UM, his friends told him that
UM’s first president was buried under the seal on the Oval.
He didn t know it was a joke, so he told people this when he
gave campus tours. “We received a memo saying there isn’t a
dead president under the seal so stop saying that.”

Erica Davis:

UM CAMPUS police officer Joe Bailey and an Campus Escort who asked that his
name be withheld scan the upper floors ofAber Hall early Saturday morning for the
room where suspected dry ice bombs may have been thrown out of. The bombs were
made from 16-ounce plastic pop bottles containing a substance that made them
expand and explode with a loud bang. After two reports of the noise, the campus
police located the bottles on the grass outside ofAber Hall.

This year’s Homecoming queen is a senior with a double
major. Erica majors in both political science and communica
tions. Like Mike, Erica is also a UM advocate coordinator
She is also a member of the Black Student Union and enjoys
reading. In the future, she hopes to own a clothing store and
consulting agency.
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TOMORROW’S KAIMIN...
•The playoffs are here! Read our picks
for the National and American League
Championship Series.

Downs, Griz take Broncos for ride
Corey Taule
Kaimin Reporter
A solid, consistent effort
by the defense, and the big
play ability of the offense
led Montana to a comfort
able win in its Homecoming
game Saturday against
Boise State.
The defense, led by Big
Sky Co-Defensive Player of
the week junior linebacker
Dan Downs, again gave up
large chunks of yardage, but
stiffened as the Broncos
approached the end zone.
Downs tied a career high
with 14 tackles and record
ed a sack and a fumble
recovery.
“Our defense, when it got
tough, was really good
today,” said Grizzly coach
Don Read.
The defense kept constant
pressure on Bronco fresh
man quarterback Tony
Hilde, who was making his
first collegiate start, sack
ing him a season-high eight
times. The Griz recorded
seven sacks last week in a
win at Eastern Washington.
Sophomore quarterback
Dave Dickenson, who is cur
rently on pace to break the
Montana single season
touchdown record for both
passing and rushing, shook
off two early interceptions,
and hooked up with juniors
Shalon Baker (twice) and
Scott Gurnsey for long
touchdown passes.
“I have a lot of confidence
in him, he’s got a lot of
moxie,” Read said of his
quarterback.
The Grizzly victory
ruined the homecoming of
Bronco coach Pokey Allen,
who graduated from
Missoula County High
School.
“We didn’t play bad, but
we had a lot of mental mis
takes,” said Allen.
The game was ugly at
times, with the teams com-

GRIZ JUNIOR wide receiver Scott Gurney tries to break free from a Boise State defensive back in Saturday’s 38-24 UM
Homecoming victory. The Griz performed in front of a Washington-Grizzly Stadium record 15,696 fans.
bining for 17
penalties, 142
yards and 7
turnovers, but
both Read and
Dickenson were
happy with the
result.
“I thought for
the most part that
this was our most
consistent game,”
said Dickenson.
“We played
very well against
a team with a lot
of speed,” added
Read.
With the win,
the Griz moved to
4-1 on the year
and 3-0 in the
conference. Next
week, the
Grizzlies host
Weber State, who
is 2-3 overall, but
0-3 in conference.

Joe

Griz Facts and Stats
average. (17.1)

Game Facts

•The Grizzlies are ranked 12th in the
latest Division 1-AA poll, the same as
last week.
•With the win against Boise State
Saturday, the Grizzlies have won nine of
their last 10 games going back to last
year.
•Montana leads the nation in passing with
351 yards a game, is eighth in scoring
(36.6 points a game) and 11th in total
offense.
•Junior linebacker Dan Downs was named
Big Sky Co-Defensive Player of the
week, sharing the award with Idaho
linebacker Jason Shelt.
•Sophomore quarterback Dave Dickenson
is second in the nation in total offense
and fifth in passing efficiency.
•Junior wide receiver Scott Gurnsey is
fourth in the nation in receiving with 7.2
catches a game, and ranks fifth with
105.5 receiving yards a game.
•Junior wide receiver Shalon Baker is
second in the nation in punt return

Game Stats

•Dave Dickenson,
Soph. QB —22-362, 407 yards, 4 td
passing, 1 td
rushing.
•Shalon Baker, Jr.
WR— 3 catches,
111 yards, 2 td.
•Scott Gurnsey, Jr.
WR, punter — 7
catches, 176 yards, 1 td. 4 punts, 43.3
average, 2 killed inside the 20 yard line.
•Dan Downs, Jr. LB — 14 tackles, 1 sack,
1 fumble recovery.
•Kurt Schilling, Jr. LB — 7 tackles, 1
forced fumble, 1 fumble recovery.
•Dennis Scates, Jr. LB — 3 tackles, 2
sacks.
•Keith Burke, Jr. cornerback — 5 tackles,
2 forced fumbles, 1 int, 1 sack.

Casey wins third
straight tourney
last week as welL
Montana placed second,
three strokes behind cham
pion Montana State. Idaho
Junior Brandy Casey
placed third. Eastern
won her third straight
Washington took fourth
tournament and led the
and Gonzaga University
University of Montana
finished fifth.
women’s golf team to a sec
Top finishers for the
ond place finish in the
Lady Griz were Casey-155
Grizzly Fall classic.
(1), Melissa Regester-177
Casey won the 36-hole
tournament, played Sunday (tied-7), Jennifer Alderson179 (tied-9), Kristy
at Larchmont golf course
Langton-182 (tied-12) and
and Monday at the
Necole Berg-192 (17).
Missoula Country Club, by
The UM team will com
three strokes over Eastern
pete this weekend in the
Washington’s Julie Gish.
first ever women’s Big Sky
Casey also won the
Montana State Invitational Golf Championship, which
will be held at the
in Bozeman Sept. 19-20,
and the Highlands
University of Idaho golf
Invitational in Missoula
course, in Moscow.
Sept. 25-26. She was the
Big Sky’s golfer of the week

Corey Taule
Kaimin Reporter

ON FOURTH and goal, Boise State running back Brandon Ferguson (35) is stuffed by
the Griz defensive line. Big Sky defensive player of the week Dan Downs (55) seems to be
head-over-heels for the play.

Joe
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Rugby clubs face tough games, men prevail
Kevin Crough
Kaimin Sports Editor
The Jesters won and
Betterside dropped a game
last weekend, in the fourth
week of the rugby fall season.
Betterside, 1-2, was defeated
by the Seattle Mudhens, no
official score was kept, and the
Jesters defeated Ketchum 2520.
Betterside spokeswoman
Diana Garrett said they lost to
a tough team in the Seattle
Mudhens, but they have been
improving.
“We’ve been playing well
and practicing real hard,”
Garrett said.

Professor to
analyze Kafka
story
Professor Michel Valentin of
the Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures will
discuss Franz Kafka’s short
story "The Bucket Rider”
through a Lacanian analysis
today.
Lacanian analysis is a psy
choanalytic system that is spe

The Jesters fell behind
early on in their game but
then scored 15 unanswered
points to come from behind to
defeat Ketchum 25-20 and
improve their record to 1-1 in
league play and 2-1 overall.
“We played at 6,200 feet,”
said rugby spokesman Darrin
Coldiron. “We were surprised
that they dominated in the
first period, then they lost
wind and we took hold.”
Took hold they did.
Ketchum scored three straight
tries, hitting on one of the
three conversion kicks to take
a 17-0 lead over UM. The
Jesters responded when Dave
Smith nailed a penalty kick to

cialized for use through lan
guage.
Valentin said using Lacanian
analysis provides a system that
“allows you to make sense of the
story.”
Copies of the page-and-a-half
short story are on reserve in the
philosophy office.

Volunteers kick off
UM’s Business
Drive

spark 15 unanswered points to
bring them to 15-17.
After the Smith penalty
kick, Scott Stevenson scored a
try and Smith hit the conver
sion kick. Smith then took
matters into his own hands
and scored a try, but failed on
the conversion kick to finish
out the 15 points.
Ketchum’s last score was a
penalty kick, to make the score
15-20. Stevenson then scored
his second try of the game and
Smith added another conver
sion and penalty kick to win it,
25-20.
Coldiron said the team has
been sparked by great plays by
rookie Tim Crush and veteran

UM will launch its 15th
annual Missoula Business Drive
on Tuesday, Oct 5, staffed by
nearly 150 local community and
business leaders who have vol
unteered their time to ask their
peers to contribute to the
University’s Excellence Fund.
The Business Drive is a
major source of income for UM’s
Excellence Fund, which powers
scholarships, faculty and staff
development and special pro
grams at the university. Drive

ft kiosk
The
Kaimin
assumes
no
responsibility for advertisements
which are placed in the Classified
Section. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment,
investment or related topics before
paying out any money.

Lost: Check book, blue coverReward Offered for return. Call
Michele 273-2363

Lost: One calculator TI-35X during
the 12-1 Cooperative Learning
Session on Thurs. 9/23/93. Please
return to KB in Math Lab.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Prescription glasses-black wire
in green case. Lost on Eddy St.
between Health Service and McGill.
REWARD. Call Beth 273-6167

Found: Orange & white kitten,
approximately 4-5 months old, male.
Has collar but no tag. Found between
Lodge & Knowles Hall. Call 7287999

Lost: Grey/White beautiful fat female
8 yr. old cat w/ blue eyes, around
13th & Russell- Her name is Bandit
and she has a Helena address on her
collar. If found please call Michelle
542-1423

Lost: 2yr.-old spayed male golden
retriever. No collar. Lost Wed.
afternoon near Bonner Park. 7280964

Lost: Plain ring w/4 keys & tear gas
bottle on it Call 728-0862

NO ONE IN MISSOULA SHOULD
GO HUNGRY! SUPPORT the
MISSOULA FOOD BANK. To help,
call 549- 0543

Lost: 9/22 in Journ 306 Red
Columbia jacket blue lining. 2512830

Found: 1) Keys, 2)Olympia Quality
Club USPS Pin. Claim in Math
Office

Found: Coat, Sweater, 2 art books
(from library). All left in Fine Arts
Bldg.. Can be recovered at the Art
Dept. Office. FA 305
Lost: 2 rings, 1 silver, 1 Black Hills
Gold, Friday, Sept. 24 in the
basement Ladies restroom of the
Chem/Parm building. REWARD!
549-0967- Melissa

PERSONALS

Pregnant? Let us help. Abortion
Alternative - Supportive - Free Confidential - 1st Way Pregnancy
Support Center - Call for hours 549-0406 (formerly Birthright)

Drop in for a Free Pregnancy Test
- Confidential - Supportive. 1st Way
Pregnancy Support Center - Call for
hours - 549-0406 (formerly
Birthright)
Today’s Deal Dinner buffet, 5-8,
$3.99 pizza, salad, breadsticks,
desserts and more! Godfather’s
Pizza downtown, 247 W. Front, 721 3663, 3521 Brooks, 721-4664

Lost: A black fountain pen Waterman
in Joum. 304. Please call Phone 7287380

HELP WANTED

Lost: Brown wallet between Urey
Hall & Math Bldg., Monday. 2433536

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Students Needed! Earn up to
$2,500+/mo. in canneries or on
fishing vessels. Many employers

provide Room & Board &
Transportation. No experience
necessary. For more information call:
(206) 545-4155 ext. A5696

Looking for photo models for ad
agency (no nudity). Offers good
portfolio experience. Preferably
available on short notice. Please send
snapshot or inquires to IMM, P.O.
Box 4087, Missoula, MT 59806

Work-study clerical position.
WordPerfect, dictaphone, receptionist
skills. Submit application to Provost
Office, 109 University Hall. For more
information call 243-4689
Work-study position as Child Care
Aid. 2:15-5:15 pm. MON-FRI,
$4.75/hour. Close to campus. Call
542-0552 days or 549-7476
eves/wkends.
PART-TIME WORK FOR FULL
TIME EXECUTIVE INCOME
If you’re interested in health, good
air/water and/or intellectual growth
of children as well as earning high
income w/ honest products that
people actuality need, please come to
free introductory meeting Wed., 10/6,
, 6:30 pm, Montana Rooms, third
floor, UC Center at University of
Montana. We are 3 Montana
professionals who are benefitting
greatly from our association w/ this
multi-million dollar, 23-year-old
company. For more information call
1-443-7779 or 542-0241. Income
potential is excellent in this wide
open field. All ages encouraged.

Joel Sather.
Garrett said Betterside wel
comes new women every week
to start playing, because the
spring season is closing in fast.
They practice from 5:30-7:30
every Tuesday and Thursday
at the River Bowl.
Last week the Jesters ter
minated Helena 49-0. Coldiron
had two tries and Crush
scored one in the victory. The
Jesters’ ‘B’ side lost to the
Montana State ‘A’ side, 25-3.
Kyle Welty scored a try in that
contest.
Betterside was led by
Connie Brueckner, who had 3
tries in a 22-5 mauling of
Gonzaga. Shannon Reely also

chair Gary Chumrau, an attor
ney with Garlington, Lohn &
Robinson, said he expects this
year’s drive to exceed its
$250,000 goal by Nov. 15.
“Several businesses have
joined other donors in partici
pating in our Pacesetter
Program and committing lead
ership gifts of $1,500 or more
before the breakfast kickoff,”
Chumrau said. “And as always,
University faculty and staff are
showing their support for the

had a try in the game.
Next week the Jesters trav
el to Bozeman to participate in
the October Fest tournament,
which Coldiron said, “is a
mini-Maggotfest,” a three day
annual rugby
tournament/party.Coldiron
said the tourney usually fields
18 teams, and the Jesters
won’t know who they play
until they get there.
Betterside travels to
Calgary next weekend to
watch Australia vs. Canada,
two of the top professional
men’s teams in the world.
Garrett said the team hopes
to set up a game against
Calgary.

Excellence Fund.”
The annual fund drive,
launched by Missoula business
people 15 years ago, exemplifies
the cooperative relationship
between UM and the communi
ty, said Shawn Gunnin, UM
foundation annual fund director.
Private funding is essential
to maintain many university
projects, said UM President
George Dennison. The drive will
conclude with a victory celebra
tion on Monday Nov. 15.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Klimin runs clissifieds four diys a week Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.80 per 5-word line

Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

GREEKS AND CLUBS- RAISE UP
TO $1,000 IN JUST ONE WEEK!
For your fraternity, sorority & club.
Plus $1,000 for yourself! And a
FREE T-SHIRT just for calling. 1800-932-0528, ext 75.

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown
543-3782 8-25

WORDPERFECT,
LASER,
REASONABLE, LYN 721-6268
Professional Word Processing Ann
543-0322

TYPING - Term Papers, Resumes
543-8565
RUSH TYPING CALL BERTA
251-4125

FOR SALE
Sony discman with all accessories for
use in car or home. Call Kelley at
728-8490

King size waterbed complete with
drawers $100.00 721-1042

CARLO’S Buys your used clothing.
LEVI, GAP, BAN-REP, PIERI,
ESPRIT. LIZ, RALPH. 543-6350,
204 3rd.
CASH FOR COMICS - Do you have
any old comic books or know
someone who does? Are there any in
Grandma’s attic? We pay cash for
comics or a finder’s fee for
information leading to a purchase.
Call Chris 1-800-33COMIC

RECREATION
Yellowstone Park Backpack - Oct.
9,10, &11. A 3-day trip on the
Columbus Day weekend to
Yellowstone. Specific destination
depends on group abilities and
expectations. Pre-trilp meeting
Wednesday, 5 pm, Oct. 8, FH 214.
$40 covers leaders and transportation.
Call Outdoor Program at 243-5172
for more information.

AUTOMOTIVE
‘81 Datsun 510,96,000 miles. A steal
at $600. 549-0284 evenings. Ask for
Ben.

MISCELLANEOUS
Cheap furniture! Lots of sturdy
wooden dining chairs. $15 each. Call
251-2437

Autographed U2 album, WAR. For
Sale. Will go to best offer. 549-0284
Ask for Ben.

FOR RENT
IS YOUR NUMBER UP?

BUSINESS OPPS.
DO YOUR HOMEWORK! Easy
part-time work you can do at home!
Up to $700 weekly! Rush SASE
today! Mountain Town Resource
Center, PO Box 8031, Missoula, MT
59807

Needed: Quiet, non-smoking student.
Basement effieciency apt, furnished.
No shower-clawfoot tub. No pets.
Available thru June only, eight month
lease required. $225.oo/mo. plus
deposit 543-3274 for appointment.

WANTED TO BUY

Come to the Health Service to have
your cholesterol numbers checked.
Attend short Healthy Heart class for
test results. (12 hour fast is
necessary).
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Colleges try to put cork
on campus drunkenness
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP)
— Many universities in the
Northwest and around the
nation are getting tough
about students and alcohol,
but a researcher says rules
rarely stop campus drunk
enness.
About 45 percent of
freshmen at four-year col
leges are binge drinkers or
drinkers who abuse alcohol,
according to researcher
Dorothy Siegel at Towson
State University in
Maryland.
“Harsh restrictions don’t
stop abusive drinking
among students. And educa
tion programs don’t accom
plish much since students
have heard all the lectures
on health dangers by the
time they leave high
school,” Siegel said.
Nonetheless, colleges are
enacting and trying to
enforce new regulations on

campus drinking. In
Washington, a new state
law requires universities to
adopt guidelines on off-campus drinking.
Last year, a University of
Washington student lost an
eye when she was hit by a
beer bottle at an off-campus
fraternity party. In August,
a University of Idaho stu
dent was paralyzed when
she fell three floors from a
fire escape after drinking at
two fraternity parties.
The University of Idaho
has withdrawn formal
recognition of the two fra
ternities.
In Spokane, Gonzaga
University for the first time
is prohibiting alcohol con
sumption by students who
live in dorms, regardless of
the person’s age. The school
also will discipline students
who drink elsewhere and
return to campus drunk.

Racicot sets special session
Bob Anez
Associated Press Reporter

HELENA —The
Legislature will meet in special
session Nov. 29 to fix the state
budget knocked out of balance
with suspension of an income
tax increase, Gov. Marc Racicot
decided Monday.
He chose the Monday after
Thanksgiving because his bud
get office and legislative staff
need the time to prepare.
“The force of events leave
you with very little discretion,”
Racicot said.
He will announce the agen
da for the session later, per
haps Friday, after getting com
ments from legislative leaders
on what he should include in
the formal call.
Racicot said he has four
items he wants the Legislature
to address in what is expected
to be a three-week session:
—Rebalance the budget.
—Mitigate large increases in
some property taxes due to
reappraisal.

UM Journalist wins hot spot at conference
Patricia Snyder
Kaimin Reporter

A UM journalism student
has earned a select slot at a
conference in Arlington, Va.,
where she will spend a weekend
learning about life as a journal
ist.
Deborah Malarek, one of 67
students nationwide who
received this year’s Freedom
Forum journalism scholarship,
will travel to The Freedom
Forum World Center for the
Oct. 14-17 conference. The non
partisan, international organi
zation dedicated to free press
and free speech, which awarded
Malarek its maximum scholar
ship of $2,500, is sponsoring the
conference that will feature
seminars on writing, newsroom

technology, life as a journalist
and real-world reporting.
Malarek said she was excited
about participating in the con
ference and receiving the schol
arship, which will allow her to
complete her bachelor’s degree
this year.
The 36-year-old non-traditional student said she returned
to college to “set an example”
for her 15-year-old daughter.
However, Malarek said, return
ing to school did not necessarily
bring the two closer together
because Malarek spends long
hours at school and at the
Kaimin as arts editor. She also
free-lances for the Missoula
Guide. “There’s a lot of nights
when I only get four hours of
sleep,” she said. Out of the
1,000 applicants, scholarship

winners were chosen “on the
basis of their developing com
munication skills, educational
aptitudes and personal quali
ties,” according to the forum’s
announcement.
Malarek worked as a graphic
artist for the Mountain Press in
Sevierville, Tenn., and for
Montana’s Whitefish Pilot. She
transferred to UM two years
ago from Flathead Valley
Community College.
The application deadline for
the 1994-1995 Freedom Forum
scholarship program is Jan. 31.
Applications, which must be
requested by Jan. 21, are avail
able from Karen Catone,
Administrator/Awards and
Initiatives, The Freedom Forum
World Center, 1101 Wilson
Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22209.

—Authorize the refund of
$20 million in taxes collected
illegally from federal retirees.
—And, divert coal tax trust
fund deposits to repair state
buildings.
The session is necessary
after a petition drive succeeded
in blocking changes in the state
income tax law that had result
ed in a $72.7 million tax
increase.
The petition drive also gath
ered enough signatures to put
the fate of the tax measure on
the November 1994 general
election ballot. Racicot and
most legislative leaders have
said that government, between
now and then, cannot afford to
spend money it may not have.
Likewise, they have said the
state cannot wait for the out
come of a lawsuit filed with the
Supreme Court over the validi
ty of the suspension.
Senate President Fred Van
Valkenburg, D-Missoula, said
he still prefers a session start
ing Nov. 8 but acknowledges
the decision is in Racicot’s
hands.
Democratic legislators met
in Helena on Sunday and Van
Valkenburg said some consen
sus was found.
“There’s widespread agree
ment that there won’t be any
revenue solution to our prob
lems,” he said. “What we’re
basically looking at here is cut

ting spending and we’ll try to
do that in as fair a way as pos
sible.”
House Speaker John Mercer,
R-Polson, said he likes the idea
of waiting to start the session
until late November.
“My concern in the past was
that we started special sessions
half-baked,” he said. “The pro
posals have not been ready in
time, nor has there been time
for the public to have time to
review them.
“I strongly feel that every
one in Montana is closely
watching and I want us to do a
good job.”
Racicot said his staff needs
until Oct. 22 to prepare the
administration’s detailed bud
get proposal. A preliminary
plan for $54 million in spend
ing cuts and other budget
changes was released Sept. 8.
The legislative fiscal ana
lyst’s office needs three weeks
to review and analyze the gov
ernor’s proposals, and legisla
tive leaders want a week of
budget hearings before the ses
sion convenes.
That means the earliest the
Legislature could meet would
be Nov. 22, but that is only
three days before
Thanksgiving. If legislators
met and went home for the hol
iday weekend, the state would
have to spend $16,000 to cover
the travel costs, Racicot said.

JOURNALISM and RADIO TELEVISION
PRACTICE COURSE SIGN-UP FOR SPRING SEMESTER 1994
Monday, Oct. 4 - Wednesday, Oct. 13
If you wish to be considered for any of the courses listed below for Spring Semester 1994, YOU MUST SIGN UP between
Oct. 4 and Oct. 13. Sign-up sheets are available in the Journalism Office 0209) and the Radio-Television Office (730 Eddy).

Approved class lists will be posted October 25 in the Journalism Office and in the RTV Department.

114 E. MAIN ST. • OPEN M-F 10-6 SAT. 10-5
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